
A. HODBHW D; JTIOHAY.
Wedded bliss—A terra jaji by MUton.
Water—A clear fluid, oi sej used as a drink.
Office ofSlate Inspector'-A senecure,
Honesty—An excellent i>ke.
lear-rThe shadow of b pe.
Rural Felicity—Potatoe s ;and turnips.
Tongue—A little horse i)hipb is continually

Tunning away. j
Dentist—A. person who! finds work for his

•wn teeth by taking out of other people.,
fily Dear—An expressio fi used by a man and

wife at the cojntnenoment.lrf a quarrel.
Policeman—A manemp oyed by the corpora-

tion to sleep in the.open ,a r.
Bargain—A ludicrous tfiansaction, in which

each party thinks he Ohea led the other.
Doctor—A man who kil a you to-day to save

yon from dying to-morrow 1 1
Author—A dealer in wjitds, who often gets

paid in his own coin.
Friend —A person! who; |will not Assist yon

because be knows your lc l, e will excuse him.'
Satirical Poems—Han less impertinence in

verse. 1 ■Editor—A poor wn oh who empties his
brain in order tovflll his, tomach.

Wealth—The most i ipeotable quality of
man. . ' ' r

Daw Proceedings—V cobwebs ,5n
the dark' ages. ' tBonnet—A fomale heii d-dress for the front
seats ofthe opera.. ; ! j ;

Critic—A bad dog tbaiigoea unchained and
barks at everybody that he does. not compre-
hend. , |

Esquire—Everybody, -;et nobody; equal jto
colonel. ~ • i

Jury—Twelve prisone; bin a box to try one
or more at the bar. 1

Seat’s Evidence—A y reteb who is pardoned
for being baser than* his comrades..

Public Abuse—The m lid with which every
traveler is spatterod wh( is on his rtfad to dis-

’ tinction. ,

Modesty.—A bcautifc I flower that grows on-
ly in secret places. | !

Lawyer—A learned-g intlemon, who, rescues
your estate from your At Amy and keeps it him-
self.

. Sensibility—A quali iby which its posses-
sor, in attempting to- f'i >mpte the happiness of
'other people, loses his l i'vni , . j •

The Grave—An a; ]: f hole ip the ground
which lovers and poets”? fish they ’Were in, hot
take uncommon pains-1) keep out of.

Tragedian—A fellow with a tin pot on his
head who stalks about fhp stage, and geW into
• violent passion forso 1 nuoh a night.

Marriage—The gate hrohgh which the hap-_
py lover leaves his’end anted regions and 1 re-
turns to earth. ‘ 1 ■Death—An illbred f illow, wbo visits pebple

seasons, and issi sta upon their immedi-1
- ately returning bis £al

Managerof LotteiSei —Menwho pay the Leg-
islature hadsomely fw ihe privilege of cheating
the people. *!, , j .1

"Virtue—An awkWaf 1 habit of acting differ-!
entlyfrom'other peopf i. , A vulgar word. It;
creates great mirth I'd /fashionable circles.

/ ,Honor—Shooting, a 1 jriend through the head
whom you love, in Cf( ir to gain the praise of

, afew others whom j j t despise.
'

Distant Relatif t>. —People who imagine
' they have n claim'ti?' |ob you if you are rich,

. and to insult you ifyw are poor.
, Belle—A beanti&l! hat useless insect with-
out wings, whose cole is fade on being removed'
from the suttlhine. ■: ,

Heart-pA rare ari ,cle, sometimes foundiTn
human beings.) It is jsoon, however, destroyed

'' by commerce with tb j world, or else becomes
’■ fiital to its possessor. •

Housewifery—An ancient art, said to have
been fashionable am< pg,young girls and wives,
bow entirely out of j ise, or practised only bjy|
the lower enters. |1 -j J

Lunatic Asylum—kind of hospital, where,
detectedjunaticsare sent by those wbo haijd
bad -the adroitness ;to conceal their own inf
finaityv J

ScNSlßts SooQESj oNs.—We Yankees nuftt
get over the false id ta that our military com|
menders are guilty; of a faujt or a
whenever wo encoij iter -repdlae or defeat.—
-Their'is neither tru b nor justice in the notioii
A passage fnjm a i ecent English letter pulp,
this pointln the: pi ipper'light: “I fear there
will be mu9fa ignori at impatience at the mis-
takes which must ii svitabley take place in han-
dlingtery largeho io# of troops. Lord Clyde,
after fifty years with great abil|ty
in handling a division well in front of the enj-
tay, made some terr ble mistake when be bail
60,000 men to coin: tand —and these were regu-
lar troops. "What4|pon musthe the difficulties
of General Scotland his officers, with each vnjt
bodies of to move. Tjhe Duke fcf
Wellington, in givii ghis testimony on the prop-
Tability of a French invasion, said there we|e
not three Old- gen- >al officers in the English
army who could hipdle 100,000 men without
throwing them into,; confusion.- And it nefw
tarns out that the french Marshals at Solfeno-
no made such a me is with their 180,000 m|n
that anybody but .ihe Austrians would hare
pouted them. Ish ill hot be surprised, there-
fore, to hear of theu. I shall not be
therefore,’to hear >f some serious misadven-
tures in Gen. Scott 's advance into the South,

; and only.- trust th.it the North, like the Ro-
mans after Canpaa, will support their generfls
more resolutely afl er reverses than before.**

Sand McFarlan 3, sen., ofl O’Fallon, St. Clfir
, Co., 111., has tend? ted $l,OOO to the Qovern-

moot. Mr. Rase r > HinUley, banker 'stßeHe-
Ville, 111., in are nt letter to Marshal MoKjn-

-' atry of St. Louis,A nnouncingthe fact, says |
In 1812. the« j as a sudden call for meni to

go to Plattsbarg tt beat?off invaders ofour cp?m-
. try. A youth ad f Troy, N. Y., aged only 19,
promptly respond td, shouldered his mosfeet,

I and marched totf I battle-ground. Thatypfth
now an aged farmer living" some eight

. mile* from hero, I j St. Clair Co.—whose h|ad
i is as white as knfw, quietly walkedinto) |ny

office,-where fie Ass transacted businessjfor
' years, and layinghis satchel on my jcoawer,

’’ said: /■ '-

'

| I
. . ** I want yot£to ;tell me the shortest wajy|for

; no to get {fads ihtj Ithe hands of ourQovernn|ent
: Without s.Ooverf jroent, it is worth nothing to

me; and If It matgo down, I want ffiVtp go
f 1

•“ U
Untying thejse jchel,he unrolled paper eper

nanet of gold I |nf lsilver, till the sum coopted
:ip|looo. 'Hi ' |

J conldhot icl|sp hi* hand, and exclaim:
•'

•• Well domefcH in. my ='

That patritjt'ii name is David. McFarland,
f na., of (FFalfoV] St. Clair Co., 111. ; f

I )’

i 1 '
f- -U-

a¥er?s sarsaparilla.
|fOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Aml jforthe spc££y cure of the varieties a/Dfceaw
; SciofnUamt Snofaloo* Affections, such as Tumor*,Ul*

Cera, Sores, Eruptions, Plmplea. Fcwtotti, Blotches,
] Boils, Blums, and oil Skin Diseases.
| Oakland, Ind., 6lh Jnne, 1559.

j; g, Area A Co, ‘"(hat*: I feel ft paydaty to acknowledge
what your"Sarsaparilla ba* donefor me. Having inherited
a Scrofulous Infection, I bare suffered from ft lutaripiw ways
formats. Sometime* U 'burst ont In-Ulcers on my bands
and arms; sometimes U turned Inwand and distressed me
at tnestomach. Two year* ago It broke out onroy bead and
covered my-Afialp and ears with one, safe, which was painful
and loatlisome beyond description, t tried many medicines
and several physicians, but without much relief from any
think. In fact, the disorder grew worse* At length I was
r^jored’to roadin the Gospel Messenger that yonbad pro*
pnrc&an alterative (Sarsaparilla),for I knew from your re-
puwtion’thal anything you made must bo good. I sent to
Citicatinatiand got it, and used it till it cared me. I took it,
asybu advise, in small doses ofa tekspoonful over a month,
andjased almost three buttles. ■ Newtod healthy skin soon
formed under thetenb, which after a knife fell off. My skin
is now clear, and ffenow by my feelings that the disease has
goaffront my system. You can well believe that I feel what
X mb saying when 1 tollyau that 1hold yon to bo ope of the
apoitlos of the age, andremain over gratefully, yours,
‘ [ . ALFRED D. TALLEY.

, fst. Anthony’s Fire,,Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter and
{ l Salt HUcum, Scald ilead, Ringworm, Sore
I f Eyes, Dropsy.
Er. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th Sept.

185©. that he has cored an'lnveterate case of Dropsy, which
threatened to terminatetfatally, by the perseverin guse ofonr

nnd also » dangerous Attack of Malignant Ery-sipelas by largo doses of the same; says be cures the common
Ertptidns J>y it constantly. .

I, ' > '■ Cronchocele, Goitre or swelled Jfecfc »
iebnlon Sloan ofProspect, Texas, writes ’: Three bottles

of gponr Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre—a hideous
swelling on the neck, which I have sofifered from over two
yc|trs.” . !

1 Loucorrhoea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor, Uterine Ul- ’
I ceratloo, Female Diseases,

i Dr. 3. B. S. Cbaaning,of, New York City, writes; most
cheerfully comply with therequest of your agent in saying
X ijktvc found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent alterative in
the numerous'complaints for which such a rome-
djj, but -especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous di-
atnwis. 1 have cured mauy Inveterate cases of Leucorrhcea
bd it, and sonic where the complaint was caused by nicera*'
tiin of the uterus. The ulceration Itself was soon cured.—<
Nothing within toyknowledge equals it for these female de*:
rflmgoments.” \

-
’

folwtmi S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A danger*
oaa avarion tumor on one of thefemales. In my family,which
bid defied all the remedies we cwuld employ, has at length
Men completely cared by your extract of Sarsaparilla. Our
payHicirtn thought nothing but extirpation could afford're*
lief, but be advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the last
n sort before cutting,and it proved effectual. After taking
y< nr remedy, eight weeks nosymptom ol the disease remains.

’ Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nsw Orleans, 2&tb August,lBs9.

Dr.J. C, Ayer: Sir, I ch^erfullvcomply with the request
of jouragent, and report to yon some of the effects I have
r ali/.cd with your Sarsaparilla.

Ihave cured witlUt in mypractice, most of the complaints
f< r which it is recommended, and have found’ its effects truly
Wonderful In the cnrei of Venereal and Murcureal Disease
0 uc of iby patients had Syphiliticulcers in his throat,which
w ere’eomsuming his palate and the top of his mouth. Your
Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, cured him iu flvo weeks. An*

itier was attacl&d by secondary symptoms in bis nose, and
e ulceration had eaten away a considerable part of It, so
at I believed the disorder would soon reach his brain ftQd,
[1 him. Bat it yielded to my administration of your liar*
parißa; the ulcers pealed, and he is wqll ogbln, not ol
urse without some 'disfiguration to faU face.' A woman
tq had been treated for the same disorder by murcury was
fiering from this poison in her bones. They bad become
sensitive to the weather that on & damp day she suffered
eructating pain in her Joints and bones. She, too, was

dared entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. 1 know
from its formula, which your.ngcnt gave me, that this pre-
paration from your Inbratory mustbe a great remedy; con-
sequentiy, these truly remarkable results with it have not
Surprised me. Fraternally yours,
[ • G. V. LARRIMER* M. D.
£ Rbomotistn, Gout, Liver Complaint.
5 Independence, Preston CoM Va., 6th July, 1869.
1 B«. J, C. Ayer: Sir, 1 have teen afflicted with a painful
ylironic Rhemalisro for a long time, which baffled the still
lof physicians, and stuck to me in spite of all theremedies 1
Kould find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. Onebottle cured
'me in two weeks, andrestored my general health so ranch
itinit lam far bettor than before I was attacked. I think it
|a wonderful medicine. J. KKiJAM.
\ Jules Y.Getchell, of St. T/mis. writes: “I have been of-
|flicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which de&
luoyod my health. I tried everything, and every thingc f.iilod to ndifve me; and I have been a broken down nun
fur some year** from no other cause than derangement of the
Liver. -Mybeloved pastor, the Uev. Mr. Bspy. advised me to
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said lie knew you, and any
thing you made was worth trying. By the blessing of God
it has cured me, uod has so purified iny blood as to make a
new mao of me. I. 1feel young again. The best that can bo
said of you is not half good enough.”

gchirms, Capcer Tumor*. Enlargement, Ulceration,
Caries and Exfoliation of the Bonos.

A great variety of cages have beep reported to ns jvbrre
enres of these formidable complaints have resalted from Ihe
use of this remedy, butoar space here will not admit them,
gohio Of them may be found in our American Almanac,* inch
the agents below named are pleased to furnish gratis to all
whocull fun them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease', Tits, Epilepsy, Milan*
V cboly, Neuralgia-

Many remarkable cures of these auctions bare been made
by the Mtcratiro power of this medicine. It stsmulates tbe
vital functions into vlgerous action, and thus overcomes dls*
order* which would be supposed beyond Us reach. Such a
remedy has long beeu required by the necessities of the peo*
Che weare coofideatthiawill dofor themalt that
medicine can do.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURB OP

Coughs, Colds. Influenza, Hoarse ness, Cronp, Bronchitis, In*
cipieut Consumption, and for the Relief ofConsump-

live Patients in advanced stages of Disease.
Tlii* is a remedy so universally known to surpass any

other fur the cafe of throat and Inng compiaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its un-
rivalled excellence for cowghs and cold' l , and its truly won-
derful cures of pulmonary disease, have inape it known
throughout the civilized nations of the earth. Few pre tbe
communities, or even families among them, who not
some personal experience of Its effects—lsome diving trophy
in their midst of its victory over the subtle and dangerous
disorders of the throat and lungs. As all know the dread-
ful fatality of these disorders, and as they know, too, tbe
effects ot this remedy, we need not do more than to assure
them that it has now all the virtues that it did buy? when
making the cores which have won so strongly upon the con-
fidence of mankind.

Prepared hr Hr. J. C. ATEH & Co.,
; Lowell, Mass.

Sold by C. A J. L. Robinson, Wellsbofoj-H. H.
Borden, Tioga; W. G. Miller ond C. ParkhuraU Lnw-
renccville; A. AJ. Dearmnn, Knoxville; S. X. Bil-
lings, Gaines; .f. £ J. G. Parkhurst, Elkland; ;

W.
K. Mitchell, Mitchellville ? J. Kedlngton, Middle-
bury; Bennett A Randall, Middlebury Centre; G.
W* Nesbitt, Mansfield; *S. 8. Packard, Covington;
G. H. Sheffcr, Liberty ; 0. S. Magee, Bloasburg; Fox
& Witter, Maiasburg, and by Dealers everywhere.

March 27th, 1561.-6m.

SPECIAL COURT.
sVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Spe-
ii rial Court will be held at tbe Court House, in

Wellsboro, by the Hon. Ulysses Mercur, commencing
on the third Monday of October next, to continue two
week, for the trial of the 'ollowing causes under tbe
prdviiiors of the act of Assembly of the 14th April,
IS:U. . F. DONALDSON, Froth'y.

August 14,18(11.
Sequel M"Fox. vs. J Thompson
RJiay.Bun vs. E B Jerould, Admra
GeotWallace et al vs. I Inscbo
S "Bierce vs. J Dnffey et al
Sobeiskißoss vs. Stephen Babcock
TiogaCounty vs. John W. Maynard
J S Bryden’s,Adm’r vs. Hiram Inscbo
F B Elliott vs.. B T Davis et al
Bingham Trustees - vs. Stephen Potter
J N. Bacbe vs. A C Ely
Sarah L Keene vs. Amos Bixhy
Anios B'ixby vs. SarahL Keene
Bingham Trustees vs. Anson Buck at al
Bingham Trustees vs. Timothy Brace et al
A S Turner vs. John Drew et al
James I Jackson vs. J N Baohe, Ear
Abel Nickerson vs. Peter Green' £

M M Converse vs. Henry Colton , ■*
George Oorlies. vs,. Edwin Dyer
John P. Donaldson vs. A P Cone •

Bingham Trustees vs. David A Clark.•"
K vs. Martha J L Clark et al
„i - tk'Gesrge B fmiegroveetal
“ vs. Joseph Stafford ct al

NEW COOPER SHOP.—The undersigned
respectfully informs the ettitens of Wellsboro

and vicinity, that he baa opened a COOPEB-SHOP
opposite

CROWDS WAGON SHOP,
and is ready to do all mannerof work prompt and to
order, from a gallon keg to a fifty, barrel tub. Re-
pairing also done on short notice. 0.F. ELLIS. .

Wellsboro, May 'S, 1S61;

FLIES 1 FLIES 1 FLIES !—Fly-Stone. or
Cobalt, for poisoning flies—also FLY-PAPER,

or EXTERMINATOR, price six cent per paper. For
tale at BOY'S DRUG STORE.

h-Thecelebrated POISONED

ncered Mahogany, fitted to any sized Pictures, at
short notice, and cheap as the cheape st. j

the magazines and newspaper.

of the day famished at Publishers’ Prices, and ial
orders foe

SHEET MUSIC AND BOOK BINDING:
i> !%■ IfiWltft irHffft. iOOTS AND SHOES—To fit the biggestej

L ,a_ i <1 t. i Al • . ®.

EW WHEAT FLOUR at

j 8. I. AVERY’S
IMPROVED TODLASSpkTENTED MAY 8, 1860.-Tha mLthis invention is to apply a brake to aIn each a manner that articles attacked t 0lass, and raised by it, may be lowered with r

the hitherto alow and tedious manual revertmeat of the windlass being avoided,-and thein
at the same time admitting of the. operatorcomplete controlover the descending moTetaent,“4article being lowered. The invention is apoliaS
various purposes pits use in connection with **

B»JTbementioned!ns an instance, in which lie
ets, [after being raised and emptied, may be enn iered, and thou movement retarded at the prone •
so that they will not violently strike the »at« S'enlijlc American. '"wi.

For the purpose ofRaising and Lowerins i iin 'Wells,it is decidedly e “«t»

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE tej
The Broke acts as a cheek apon the backwardof the backet, without turning the crank
acting as.a brake, by pressing inward at tie JtSS,
All who examine this machine, will at onesedge its '

PRACTICABILITY AND SDPEBIOSiff
Over every other machine in Sse, The OMnis '
thd windlass is easily controlledwith, and rtnjjl’u
one band- R combines all the advantages ofiSfashioned with that self-emptying backet, ojj.n
many new and useful improvements. Itcan lV
apted.to wells ofany depth, and will
•ordinary turning, iivcßucke-t „/ ,cater '
from wells of ordinary depth, and in the jam,
tion to the depth of two hundred feet. ‘ i*-

The windlass and btake : s also applicable toand lowering any hind of weight, andsn crerjJz?
is far superior to those heretofore in use.

; ™

paving purchased the right for the Coralinulr,,gjiand Potter, Pa., the undersigned are tjrepJrtj&offer for sale township -ights for the maau)iet raijsale of the above improvement, on reasonable i ln_

• - A..BIXIIV
Oct. 13, 1860. L. D. SEELEJ

CORNING I
FIRE ■& LIFE INSURANCE OFF®

BIGELOW i THOMPSON, AGENTS
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYj Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00111%

! Capital, ■PACEEIS FIRE INSURANCE CONPAXZ01 Hartford, Ct—Capital, fuj)
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE CONPAXI]

Of New York City—Capital sijj(
A® IT ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO. '

Of Hartford, Ct. ' "

£>j;(
MANHATTAN PIKE INSURANCE CO.

Of New York City,—Capital '

MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
! Capital, ’ - v_

HOMESTEAD EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,I Capital, JJjif
HEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Accumulated Capital, V sl.s^The subscribers are prepared to issue pnlinrstj;
snrance on tbejnost favorable terms in theaborei
known and reliable Stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three jean stnisj
low as any good companies.

All losses will be promptly adjusted and'paiditi
office. Applications by mail will receirc
tention i IVM. L. BIGELOf.j

Oct, 13, 1859. C*S. THOMPSON
! P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor.

JOHN A. ROY,
WELLSBORO, PA.,

APOTHECARY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IS

DSVGS, MEDICINES AND CSEM!CiI{
PERFUMERY SOAPS.

TOILET AND FANOY ARTICLE!
JBRUSSES, 7JLBSJSSES, VAISTi,

OILS AND DYE-STUFFS,

PATENT lEiimn
VIOLS AND BOTTLE^'
I WINDOW-GLASS. POTTY,

I LAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBACi
(PURE WIRES ARD BRASW

EOE MEDICAL PURPOSES.
ALSO, SACRAMENTAL WISE,

Warranted to .be pure Grape juice, prejm*
jpressly for Communion purposes.

To Farmers.
j IVe hare for sale Farrier’s Powders uni ls»

I the best kind of preparations for Horse?,
J'of the Powder, the appetite J s improred,[meats of the digestive organs are correct”
[softens the skin and gives to the coat a softtfj
mug appearance.

• The Liniment is used for stiff joints anduitf
all kinds in horses and cattle.

TO THE PUBLIC
Choice Teas— Soda Crackers.
Pure Saleratus MjitfcingIni’-"-
Cream of Tartar Wriling Paper 7lEnglish Corbonate Soda.. Pens and v
Coro Starch...,. Block and
Nutmegs and Ginger Indigo, jLj
Pepper and Cinnamon.... articles for
Stove Blacking. Botslcs for pr** *7
Prepared Glue Violin 4 Base''®.
Brirtol Brick (scouring... Trusses k Shoe

Prescriptions carefully compounded, w>

promptly answered. .
Every article for sale usually }D , *

Drug Store, and at the lowest market price*
"Wellsboro, May 1, 1861.-

sWM.JULj, CA BI *

IpHHj WAKE B<>
THE Subscriber most rCppectfuliy E

_

c
,,.|

he has on hand at the, old.stand;

Cheap tot ofFuri»»»r‘'

comprising in part j .
Drawing and Common Bvrenus,\Secrdani*

Catfee, Center, Card nndPitf
j

Breakfast Tables, Marbletopped and C£Cupboards, Cottage and other Bed*tea » .
feu and Chairs, Gilt onrf Boseicoe
PictureFrames. J
COFFINS made to order on short •

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to «%-
August 11, 1859. T '

WILUAJI WAl'®*,*
IJAS A .

- SPLENDID EOTJ
WHOLE BUFFALO f

LOWER THAN EVER;® 1
' OFFERED IN THIS MARK .

Whole Robes from $3 to ? 8 j
HAT AND CAP &

CORNING. N. *•

January 2, 1863.

/'IARPETS AN. OIL CLOT#-
W you good to sea tb“ patterns«“ t!
at the 1

Wellabore* Pa.

ONE HUNDRED BARBER f {?

received, and for sale aj the

AND
sale at Tioga, by

March 20, 1861. ml

HOUSEHOLD

THE TIOGA COUNTIY AG ITAT 08.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
LOCATED OVER THE BDBQUEHAKBA VALLEY BANK,

BINGHAMTON, N. 7.
FACULTY,

0. W. LowKlx,Principal,Professorof theSciencoof Accounts,
Practical Accountant, author of Lowell's Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the same, Ac.

jobs Raskin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book*
Keeping and Practical Mathematics. ‘

J. J. Curtis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping 0e
partmenl.

,
_ . 4 _

A, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship,Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

. LECTURERS.
Hon.DAsiBt 8. Dickinson, Lecturer on CommercialLaw ana
‘ Political Economy. ,

__
.

Hon.Ransom BtJ.coM, Lecturer on Contracts, Proßunigsary
Notes and Bills of Exchange. ,

Rot. Dr.K. Akukw*. Lecturer on Cemmercial Ethics.

. EXAMINING COMMITTEE. v

Hon.SsjckmakD. Wm. K.Osbors, EsQj, Thact R.
Mowjan, Esq., Wm. E. Tatlob, of the flrmot Taylor, Weed
ACo.jD. D. Denton, of the firm ot .Jackson, Denton &

Marks. Do Witt 0. Striker.
... tL

The object ot this College Is th afford to all an opportunity
of obtaining a thorough business education.

.

The books and forms are Carefully arranged bar practical
accountants expressly for this Insitutlon and embraces all
the recent improvements. ,

. „

Thecoarse of instruction comprises every department ol

business. Tbo learner will be thoroughly tanght the science
and practice ofDoubleEntry Boot-Keeping as applied to t be
following kinds of business, via;—General Merchandising.
Manufacturing; Banking, Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting,Foreign Shipping,4c.

Youso Men enn qnaliiy themselves in a short time at this
institution to fill important ami lucrative
pie reference* can bo given where graduates of 1860 erenow
filling dcairabe situation* with salaries varying from SDW to

Proprietors are In of testimonialsfrom some
of the first commercial houses Ifa the State, to whom they

have furnished book-keepers, showing their entire ratafee-
tlon and confidence In the ability of the graduates ox tuis

PevMAMSHrp, in all itsbranches, tanght bythe mostskiilini
andthorough masters of the art. No college m the bonntry
enjoys a higher reputation in this department.

Ladies Department entirely separatefrom that of the gen-

tlStudents can enter College at any time—no vacations
Timo to complete the course from 8 to 10 weeks. Students
passing the requisite domination are presented with the
most elaborateond elegantly engraved Diploma issued by any

commercial or classical institution in tbo Union. Assistance
rendered to graduates in procuring situations.

For terms of Tbition, price of hoard, testimonials
fromgradoatesfillingsituations, Ac., send for circular con-
taining full particulars. 13^1

Twna GRIDLEV’S MILLINERY STORE!
AT THE ACADEMY CORNERS,

... DEERFIELD, PA.,
Mbs. G. tenders her thanks to the Ladies of Tioga

Co., and takes'pleasure in informing the public that
she will
OPEN A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

or fc

fashionable millinery goods

May Ist, 1861, a? PAYNE’S STORE, opposite the
Cowsßsque Hotel.

bonnets, flats, ribbons, flow-
ers, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' RI-

- din ghats and costumes
on hand. A large and beautiful variety, inten-
ded to pteaso the taste of pll. BLEACHING AND
•BLOCKING done. All orders for every variety ot
BONNETS and HATS, filled and.forwarded at once
to any address. Bonnets from $1150,' np to please the
taste of the first class customer. Goods warranted as
represent . Goods sold cheaper than nt any other
establish ent this side of New York.
the lateststyles andfashions
iust eceived. The patronage of the public solicited.

• E. H. N. GRIDLEY.
0 erfield, May Ist, 1861,

T. E. GBIDEEY
will also sell goods for ready pay, saving the custom
on goods purchased, doing away with a

CREDIr BVSTEM
which i/rninons to both'buyer and seller. BUTTER
and PRODUCE forwarded each week to New York to
the best commission Houses. Express will run to tho
Rail Road each Wednesday.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
paid for BUTTER, EGGS and PRODUCE. My old
customers of Brookfield will not be neglected in this
new arrangement. T. E. GRIDLEY.

Deerfield, May Ist, 1361,

HEAD QUARTERS
—JOB—

BOOKS j&JSTXh STATIOKASV,
. NO. 8 MARKET STREET,

CORNING, N. T.

The subscriber would respcctlully request tbeatten-
lion of

THE INHABITANTS OF TIOGA COUNTY,
to the extensive additions lately made to his stock of

Books, Stationary,
FANCY ARTICLES, &c.,

forming the mopt complete assortment that can be
found in this section, and which will be sold at

WHOLEBALE OR RETAIL,
at prices which cannot fall to give satisfaction. On

band at ail times the

STANDARD WORKS OF THE MOST
POPULAR AUTHORS,

IN PROSE. POETRY, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AR
CHtTECTURE, RELIGION, ROMANCE, &C.

DISTRICT SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

supplied at New York prices. BIBLES, HYMN

BOOKS, and PKATER BOOKS, in great quantity.

BLANK BOOKS, of every description.
Memorandum and Pass Books,

of all kinds, and any particular kind made to pr

on short notice.

All hinds of writing and indellibfe INKS, Stee

and Sold Pens, Drawing Paper, Mathematical Instru
meets, Portfolios, Pocket Knives, Acj <tc.

A. largo stock of

PAPER bakguigs,

of new and beautiful designs, from 6d to $2 perrolL

Gold and Velvet Borden, of extra 'or narrow "idth
to match the different styles.Window' Shade*, Oil Painting*, Prone]

Lithographs and Engraving*.

PICTURE FRAMES.
Frames of Gilt and Fancy Mouldings, or plain V

PCMBXPV TBS BtOOB.
! MOFFAT’S

VEC3ET.AJBLB Lii'M PILL3.
AND PECENIX jEITIEBS.

Tubhigh and envied celebrity (which these pre-eminent
Medicines have acquired lor their invaluable efficacy in

all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practiceoi puffingnot only unnecessary, but unworthy
of them, f I01 ! • IN ALL CAISES
ofAsthma, jAcuteand ChronicRhpmatism, Affectionsof the
Bladder and Kidneys.

BILLDOtfS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
IB th**so|ath and west, where these diseases prevail, they

willbe found invaluable. Planters,farmersand “Others, who
once use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without
them. I
BIPLIOUS 1COLIC. BEROS. LOOSENESS, PILES, COSTIVE*

NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,CORRUPT'
. • HUMORS, DROPSIES. ; ,

oyspepsia person with this distressing disease, should
detay using these medicine* Immediately. : .

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas. Flatulency. ]
ibeer axid Ague.—For tois scourgeof the western Country,

these medicines will be found a earn, speedy and certaioi rem-
edy. Other medicines leave the System subject to a return ol
the disease; a cure by these medicines is permanent. (

Try them. Be satisfiedand beicurod. i
OENEuih7DEWLITyrGOUI, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL,

Qeadacheb ofeverj*kind,Inward Fever, lofiamatoryRbema
tlstn, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appeiite.f ,

Mercurial J>fc«we».-~Nevcr falls to eradicate entirely all
the effects ofMercury, Infinitely[sooner than the most
erfal preparation ofSarsaparilla;
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

| ofaU kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. {j-Pffes.-jThe original proprlcu r of these medicines }wa«
cored of IPiles of Uo years’ standing, by the use of these Life
medicines alone. I

PAINS in the head, side, back. Joints and organs. J
Rheumatismt—Thono affected With this tumble disease,*!!!

be sure qfrelief by theLife Medicines. 1 1 ■Rush df Blood to the Head, Siurvy, Salt Rheum,Swelling*.
Scroflqla, orKing’s Evil iu its worst form*. Ulcers'of ev-

ery description. 1 !
Worms ofall kinds are effeclarallyexpelled by these medi-

cine*. Parents will do well thtjm whenever their existence
io suspected. Relief will bo certain.

The Life Fills and Phoenix Bitters
! PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease fnJm the system. Prepared and
sold by ‘ DR. .WIjLLIAM B. MOFFAT, ,

‘ 336 Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, New Yorks*
Forjsale by all Druggist*. | 52yl

QII ARLES G. OSGOOD,

j Is now receiving his

WINTER STOCK 0E GOODS,*
Consisting of ,

Dry Goods, Clothing',
i •

; GROCERIES,; HARDWARE,

Hats and Caps, (Boots and Shoes,
I IRON ASD STEEL,

I !
! NAILS,: FLOUR,

! SALT, AC.

Which, for variety and oxtent/'is rarely excelled, and

i j -
no greater inducements’to purchasers can be . offered

in tlvis section of country, either in

VARIETY, aOANTITY, GUAUTY OR PfilcESr
i (

. IVhe thei for

LADY, GENTLEMAN, BOY OR GIRL, :
I

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman.
AVellsboro, Oct. 31. J«GO.

Mansfield classical seminary.
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA. ;

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
September 3d, 1861, add continue thirteen weeks.'

B. WILDMAN, A. if P«i.vcipal.
Prof. S. 31. Price, A. B Assistant.
Mrs. H. P. It. WiLBjaAK Preceptress.
Miss E. A. Chase..l Music Teacher.
- Teacher in Primary Department.
Air. Isaac Stick.net

EKPENSES.J
Tuition (Primary) per Term $2 50
Common English..; 4 76
Higher English Math, and Languages....... 6 00
Music, Piano or 8 DO
Use of Instrument.;. 2 00
Room rent, per term 1 60

: Fuel, Fall Urm...... 2 00
' Incidentals, per term 25

Board in the Hall,{per week ....1 50
i We are most happy to be able to say to the friends

and patrons of this Institution, and also to all within
.the range of its patronage, that the building will be

and furnished for the accommodation of all
who may apply fur admission as students. Thepeo?
pie of Mansfield, whb hare so long and sacrifiiingly
labored for this educational enteiprize, Tioga and
Bradford counties, Northern Pa,, may now begin to
reap the fruits of baring in their minst, a First-Class
Seminary of learning. ,

It is the design oftho Faculty, which is composed
nf teachers of much experience and acknowledged
ability, to make' every possible effort to render this
School one of the hiost desirable in the State, for
[those who desirea thorough, practical education. The
[building has a very desirable location on an eminence,
about eighty rods east of the Tioga Railroad. It is
a brick structure, 150 feet long, four stories > high,
ifjailt in the most mddern style of architecture. There
are two Literary Societies connected with the School,
each having a roomj exclusively for its use. There ia
lalsb a Library in the Institution for the use of stu-
dents. | INo student will be taken for less than a term, and
any who enter will,(therefore, be obliged to pay tui-
tion for a foil term.j Tuition payable, one half,at the
commencement, and tire remainder at the middle of
the term. (

The building baling been erected at a great ex-
pense, the Trustees being anxious to keep Uin the
best possible state of preservation, think it hot host
to have any self-boprding in the building. Those who
desire to board themselves, can procure rooms at a
very reasonable ratje in the village.

For further particulars address the Principal.
Rev. N.‘ FELLOWS, Prea't.

July 17,1861.A. J. Rosa, Sec'y,

WATCH, CLOCK,
| ■ —AND— j

JEWELRY STORE.
rpHE undersigned, haying purcbased'of An-
, die Foley his interest in the Clock, Watch and
Jewelry business, respectfully invites the attention of
tire public to bis assortment of goods,, in 'connection
with the j

BOOK AND |STATIONERY BUSINESS,
WATCHES of jail discriptions tor rale, and at pri-

ces ranging from! $lO to $l5O, Can sell the new
AMERICAS WATCHES, with heavy hunting eases,
anti warranted, for the low sum of $35. Also will be
kept on hand, GOLD WATCHES, especially for the
ladies.' CLOCKS, from $1.25 to $75, wUI always be
found on exhibition. j

IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE,
can ‘bo had all kinds of SILVER AND PLAITED
WARE, to suit thepurchaser, and marked with any
inscription or name. The above is always warranted.
A large nasortmeht of watch guards, keys, Ac., and
boat AMERICAS KNIVES, silver batter knives, Ac.
Ac. AU kinds of REPAIRING done by Andie Foloy
at the old stand, j W. H. SMITH.

Wellsboro, March 13, 1861.

NOTICE.

WE have Ingham’s Combined Smtitter and
Separatcr in car Mill, and can now clean all

wheat perfectly, and separate oil foul grain from it,
and particularly! the oats. Farmers can have ail the
oats taken out of their seed wheat at anr Mill at 4 ots.
per bashel. Coil and examine the “merebwm,”

WRIGHT A BAILEY.
, Wellsboro, March 13,1881.

Wellsboro book store.

BOOKS, BOOKS!
HURRAH FOR SMITH.
THE subscriber, having purchased of E/'B. Bob-

ineon bis interest in tbe Book and Stationery bu-
siness, would respectfully inform the public of bis de-
sire t o carrybn
A QENBEAL STEWS ROOM

AND BOOK STORE,

where be will furnish,

AT THE OLD STAND,
opposite C. G. Osgood's Store,orby mail, thefollowing
newspapers and Mngoiines, at the publisher’s rates.
’

DAILIES SERVED BY CARRIERS,

; New York Tribune,
Herald,

Times,
News, i '

i World,
WEEKLIES.

;New York Ledger, Waverly Magazine,
“ ' Mercery, Thompson% Reporter,

1 “ ■ Weekly, Life Illustrated,
Welcome Quest, ■ Wilke's Spirit,
Century, Porter’s i "

Scientific American, Boston Pilot,
Frank Leslies’, ,Trne Flag,
N. Y. Illustrated News, ’ Irish Amcricanjf.
Harper’s Weekly, ' Littoll’s Living Age,
Waverly Magazine, Thompson’s Reporter.

• aAoXTTHX.IES-

Harper’s Magaiine, Godey's liady’s Book,
Prank Leslies’MagoiJbe, Peterson's Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly, . Arthur’s Magaiine,
Eclectic Magaiine, Ladies’ Repository,
All the Year Hound, Ladies’ Visitor,
Knickerbocker, Pickles*
Budget of Fun, ■ Phoney Fhellow.

Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, a com .etc
repository of

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, de.

*■
Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu.
larattention will also be given to SPECIAL OEDEBS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Sanders’Series ofHeaders, GreanleaTs Mathematics,
Colton’sA Fitches' Geog’y, Davies “

Monteitf A McNally’s “ Sanders' Spellers,
Patter and Hammond's Writing Book,
Brown's and Kenyon's Grammar. .

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited
WM. H. SMITH.;

Wellsboro, Pa., September 5, 1860, yl

WELLSBOBO FOUNDRY
Alfl> MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
T>OBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Taboriij Young & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public thatbe has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of ’Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having pet it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish*
ment, in the best manner and oat ofthe best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE I
He has twenty ycars'experiencein the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

Eo xcot'h mill be tent out halffinished,
MILL-QEAJUNGSj PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of /ill kinds on hand and made to order.

May 28, 1357. ROBERT YOUNG,

FLOORING MILL

OK BILL'S CREEK, j

NEAR HOLIDAYVILLE.
The subscriber, having completed his large three

story Grist and Flouring Mill, is prepared to furnish
Flour, Meal and Feed in quantities to suit purchasers.

CUSTOM WORK
of kinds on short notice, and on terms which cannot
fail to please. I have THREE RUN OF STONE,
almost constantly employed, and I am sure that a trial
of my work will prove beneficial to the customer as
well as myself. 0. P. McCLURE.

December 6, 1860.

VACUABEE FABLING BANDS

FOR SALE.
THE undersigned is now offering to settlers

a large quantity of excellent farming land?, sit-
uated farm two Vofifteen miles’ distance from Wells-
boro, in Deimar, Shippen, Morris and Elk townships,
Tioga Co., Pa,

The lands are generally well watered, good soil,and
in a healthy part of the country, and will be sold in
lots to suit purchasers and on very liberal terms of
payment. ,

For further particulars inquire of the owners,
Messrs. Phelps, Dodge * Co., 19 and 21, Cliff St,,
New Tork, or of the subscriber.

JOHN DICKINSON, Agent.
VTelUboro, Oct,. 3, 1860-yI

THE BAST INVENTED,
BEST AND CHEAPEST

sPßara bed in- xtse i l

MORE elastic than feathers, and lighter and morej
darabie. Price, only f5.00. For sale by I

d E. I). WELLS, Larrreneevilie. [-

MIRRORS I
: MIRRORS!

MIRRORSI
JUST received d SMITH'S BOOKSTORE, the

largest and b&t assortment of Mirrors ever
brought to Wellshofe. People who wish “to see
themselves as othersjee them,” will please call and
examine. •

ANEW, Large, and Elegant assortment of
OABX’ETIN'O,

Will be sold at the lowest prices, by
E. D. WELLS.

Lawrenoeville, Sept. 12, 1860.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER r
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER
•

, , ,
WALL PAPER

Latest styles and largest assortment of wall paper
ever brought in Weliahoro.* In connection with the
above can be found Window Shades of all kinds. Call
sooh WM. H. SMITH.Wellsboro, April sth, 1860.

TyrORE NEWS FROM HEAD QUARTERS.-LTX Tho subscriber would respeotfhliy announce to
the citisens cf Wellsboro that he has on hand nn as-
sortment,of Harrison’s Columbian Hfir Oils, Soaps,
Creams, Hair Restoratives, Eonge antb Powder for
the Ladies, Ao,, Ac. He would invite all to give him
a call, at the'barher shop, back of the Postoffice.

April 17,1861. OEO. CAMPBELL.

: f*
» ' j[-


